Phil's Friends is a 501c3 nonprofit organization founded by a two-time stage 4 cancer survivor. We are committed to bringing hope and support to those affected by cancer.

We provide practical, emotional and spiritual support through hospital visits, care packages, prayer, and ongoing encouragement through our Cards of Hope program. Remind those you know affected by cancer that they are not alone.

philsfriends.org

Johnny's mother has four kids: April, May, June...and what is the name of her fourth child?

Get the Phil's Friends App on Google Play, iTunes App Store, and the Amazon Appstore. Get it direct here: https://subsplash.com/philsfriends/app
But God showed his great love for us by sending Christ to die for us while we were still sinners.

Romans 5:8

Dear Friend...

...nope, it's Johnny!

Did you think July?

Name_____________________

Age_____________

Did you think July?